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ANSWE:RS WlLL APPEAR AT OSCARTHUMPBINDLE.COM 
One of our favorite Cktter words 
has sparked this display of old- 
fashioned entertainments. No 
batteries needed. just take your 
fun where you find it. 
ACROSS 
1 Bridge results 
5 Trig abbr. 
8 Amerinds who played 
'%oop-and-pohs" 
14 Snake: Comb. form 
15 Exclamation 
16 Gamed with a club 
17 Pawns, eg. 
19 With a m s  like a bow 
20 Wheel part 
21 It's aught in a pot 
22 Printer's mark 
23 Important abbr. in D.C. 
24 Pawn,inaway 
26 Separation 
29 Hoop part 
30 ''The f a i r "  
31 h a n d ( s t w t p h y )  
33 Spying: Abbr. 
37 hhon of convicted gamm 
39 Marble game 
42 - in the hole (is lucky) 
43 Black-fin snapper 
44 Take - ($lay) 
45 Indwtry symbol 
47 Dine 
50 Type of talk 
51 CruciaI in a football game 
55 Football's Farseghh 
56 Stan of the football Packers 
57 Beat the - 
58 Goals din to TD's 
59 Game where the ten of 
diamonds is big 
62 TiIing 'for the game room? 
64 Crucial in a certain game 
65 Ending that changes place to 
person 
66 D.C. group 
67 PM between Churchill's terms 
68 Common letter 
69 Football's Graham 
DOWN 
-
1 World's most popular game 
2 Spartan magistrates 
3 hst  line in 'Cymbtline," 
k m , w m  
4 Relame 
5 Role or pin 
6 Items in a codidence game 
7 ICicked in a child's game 
8 Shot in a child's game 
9 RoIledinabargme 
10 Came to earth 
1 1 Pump capacity : Abbr . 
12 N.T. book 
13 Old Tokyo 
18 His: Fr. 
22 Inniog in a baseball game 
25 Move down 
26 'me " : Conan Doyle 
27 Winglike 
28 Bridge bid 
32 North Americans: Abbr. 
34 surly: Scot. 
35 T y p  of p o w  
36 Youth org. 
38 M o i n e s  
39 Fellow 
40 Will not tolerate 
41 Discard in a card game : Fr . 
46 Italian card p n e  
48 Re- 
49 Monopolyearning method 
52 Moved up 
53 Go-moku and Wei-ch'i, e g. 
54 Prefuc fox cycle or center 
56 Play a logging game 
59 China tea 
60 At the age of: Abbr. 
61 Time for big games: Abbr. 
62 Game cube 
63 Sgt., e.g. 
